Past President of Rotary International, Luis Vicente Giay
Current Chair of Peace Forums and Future Visions Committee
During the last year, PRIP. Giay was directly involved in planning and implementing Rotary’s “Year of Peace Through Service”. Linking the Peace gatherings of Bangkok, Berlin, Hawaii, and Hiroshima, he will give a major address on how to carry on Conflict Resolution and Peace work.

President and Managing Director of Kommon Denominator
Founder of an award winning women owned firm that focuses on conflict prevention and mitigation, reconciliation, and peace building, Dr. Alma Abdul-Hadi Jadallah will provide an insightful peace proposal that includes women and civil society groups in the peace process for addressing the Israel-Palestine Conflict.

Co-Founder of Mediators Beyond Borders International, Director of the Center for Dispute Resolution
A renowned Mediator, Trainer, and Author, Mr. Cloke will direct a dialogue about the peace “able” movement. This dialogue will challenge participants and partner organizations to explore new avenues for collaboration.

Director of Advisory Committee, Voice of Libyan Woman
Since the Arab Spring, Ms. Dau has worked with the Zawian Union of Civil Society and the Zawian Union of Revolutionary Fighters as the head of the women’s department. Topic: “Libya: Challenges of Today and Expectations for Tomorrow”. Ms Dau will reflect on the current developments in the continuation of the Arab Spring.

Joe Marie Judie Roy, Ph.D. Climate Change activist, Former Presidential Candidate of Haiti, Dr. Roy sits on two committees in the UN on behalf of Haiti and Haitian women, the UNFCCC (Climate Change) and the Technology Executive Committee. Her mission is to bring Women’s voices to the forefront of Climate Change and Politics. She will discuss gender issues related to climate change.